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December 28, 2012 
 
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY 
 
Robert Harvey, Esq. 
Physician Health & Compliance 
Board of Registration in Medicine 
200 Harvard Mill Square, Suite 330 
Wakefield, MA 01880 
 
 Re: MICHAEL LANGAN, M.D. 
 
 
Dear Mr. Harvey: 
 
 I have received a copy of the Voluntary Agreement Not To Practice Medicine which your 
office sent to mine on or about December 19, 2012.   As I discussed in my December 18, 2012 
letter to you, Dr. Langan was willing to refrain from practicing as there was a concern (the 
legitimacy of such will be dealt with separately), as to whether Dr. Langan had relapsed, and, as 
such, whether he was safe to practice.  Moreover, I shared with you the fact that Dr. Langan was 
willing to under a comprehensive batter of laboratory tests on or about December 19, 2012, to 
demonstrate that he is not under the influence, nor has he been under the influence (or even 
imbibed at any level) of alcohol.   
 
 Attached, please find lab results from various tests which Dr. Langan underwent on or 
about December 21, 2012.   The labs were ordered subsequent to an appointment with Dr. 
Langan had with Michael Bierer, MD, a physician board certified in addiction medicine.  While 
Dr. Bierer is out of town until after the New Year, below is the preliminary note that is in the 
system regarding the December 21, 2012 visit: 
 

Physical Exam 
Blood pressure 127/75 mmHg  
Pulse 68 bpm reg  
Weight 170 lb  
Height in 71 inches 
Office O2 saturation 98 %  
General appearance Well developed and well 

nourished in no apparent distress 
Skin no palmar erythema; no spider angiomata, no 

jaundice 
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HEENT Oropharynx negative.  
Neck Supple. Carotids 2+. No bruits. Thyroid 

normal 
Chest mid insp and exp high pitched wheeze mid 

left> mid right lung field No prolonged 
expiration 

Cor S1 and S2. No murmurs, gallops, or rubs 
Neuro DTRs 2+ and 3+ at the knees and ankles. 

Toes bilaterally downgoing fine bilat hand 
tremor unchanged c/w methylphenidate effect 

 
Assessment and plan  

reviewed history and physical including 
extensive detailed discussion that all are 
not consistent with any significant drug or 
alcohol use. He requested we run extensive 
labs (all pending) and that I communicate 
with two designated people in the MGH 
hierarchy. I also agreed if he wants to be 
part of an internal monitoring program. I 
would work on the details and clarify my 
roles as clinician versus monitor and would 
keep roles and data separate to whatever 
extent possible. 

 
Lab Orders 

LFTs (hepatic panel) x1 today 
Carbohydrate deficient transferrin x1 today 
CBC with Diff x1 today 
Drugs of abuse (urine) x1 today 
Pain management profile (VPAIN, urine) x1 

today 
GGT (gamma glutamyl transferase) x1 today 
Alcohols (ethanol, MeOH, isoprop) x1 today 

 
All Allergies Reviewed  
 
Michael F. Bierer, MD pager #39119 
Document Status: Preliminary 

 
Below (as well as attached) are the results of the various laboratory tests which were 

completed: 
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Lab Results For:     Langan, Michael  
 Date of Specimen:  21 December, 2012 
  

 RESULT NORMAL UNITS 

CA                    
   PHOS                  
   MG                    
   TP    7 

  ALB  4.9 3.5-5.5 

 GLOB      2.1(L) 23-35 g/L 

GGT    36 8-78 µkat/L 

ALT/SGPT   53 7-56 U/L 

AST/SGOT 28 8-40 IU/L 

ALKP 55 53-128 U/L 

TBILI      0.2 0.1-1.0 mg/dL 

DBILI                                                                0.1 0-0.3 mg/dL 

                                                                 

WBC                                             6.9 3.5-9.0 x10
3
/µL 

RBC                                             6.03 (H) 4.6-5.9 mln/mm
3
 

HGB                                         16.9 

  HGB-POC   
   HCT 48.7 41-53 

 MCV 81 76-100 fL 

MCH 28 25-35 pg/cell 

MCHC   34.7 31-35 g/dL 

PLT 234 150-400 x1000/µL 

RDW  13.5 11.5-14.5 % 

  

ETHAN   Negative(T) 

  U6MNMOR    Negative 

  UAMPH     Positive(T)  

  UBENZ         Negative 

  UBARB Negative 

  UBUP Negative 

  UCOCA  Negative 

  UMETHD Negative 

  UOPI  Negative(T)  

  UOXCOD     Negative 

  URPCP    Negative 
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UTHC  Negative 

  METHAN   Negative   (T) 

  TOX1                  n/a 

  TOX2                  n/a 

  TOX3                  n/a 

  TOX4                  n/a 

  TOX5                  n/a 

  OTFI                  n/a 

  ISOPR     Negative(T)  

   
These results demonstrate that Dr. Langan is not currently drinking, nor has he consumer 

alcohol in the past several weeks, if not months.   This is based on an understanding of the test 
results.  For example, the MCV, GGT, AST, ALT, AST/ALT ratio are all intermediate markers of 
alcohol use that take weeks to months to resolve.  The CDT takes at least 3 months to get to 
normal level.  In people with alcohol abuse, the liver enzymes (ALT and AST) are elevated; here, 
they are not.   Additionally, the AST/ALT ratio greater than 2:1 is a marker of alcohol abuse; Dr. 
Langan’s is the opposite – 1:2.   Additionally, alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin would be 
elevated with alcohol use; here, they are not.   In fact, both of these factors are on the lower side of 
normal for Dr. Langan. 

 
Another marker frequently used for determining alcohol use and/or abuse is the MCV 

value.  MCV is the mean corpuscular volume and is elevated in alcohol abuse and alcoholism.  It 
measures the width of the red blood cell membrane.  When a person uses alcohol, 
phosphotidylcholine is replaced with phosphatidylethanol (Peth) in the membrane of the red 
blood cell because the membrane has a higher affinity for the Peth.  As a result, the width of the 
red blood cell membrane becomes thicker, where such will be measured, usually, over 100.  Once 
the phosphotidylcholine has been replaced with phosphatidylethanol, it cannot be undone.  
Hence, it will take the life of the red blood cell, (3-4 months) to disappear, allowing the MCV to 
normalize.   In Dr. Langan’s case, his MCV is 81, well below the 100 high alert.  Hence, the walls 
of his red blood cells, most likely, contain phosphotidylcholine not phosphatidylethanol.  This is 
an indicator that he has not consumed alcohol, at the very least, for several months.  

 
This opinion is further supported by the letters written by Dr. Wilens, Dr. Minaker, and 

the Reverend Dr. Wilking.  All of these letters are attached to this letter by way of reference.  They 
demonstrate the opinions of people who are in constant contact with Dr. Langan who all support 
him and believe that he is clean and sober and still doing well with his recovery. 

 
To this end, based on these results, the Board of Board of Registration in Medicine for the 

State of Massachusetts should fee confortable that, despite PHS’ test results, Dr. Langan has not 
relapsed.    
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For these reasons, please accept this letter as official notice that effective immediately, Dr. 
Langan is revoking his agreement to the document entitled Voluntary Agreement Not To Practice 
Medicine and dated December 19, 2012.   With regard to that document, it should be clearly 
stated, for the record, that the document which you, and/or your affiliates with the Board, asked 
Dr. Langan to sign, was not voluntary, despite the pre-printed words on the form.  It is my 
understanding that Dr. Langan was told that he either had to sign the letter or he would be subject 
to disciplinary action by the Board.   Moreover, it is my understanding that Dr. Langan had no 
ability to negotiate or change the language of the document.  While it is unfortunate that Dr. 
Langan was placed in the situation where he was forced to sign that document, hopefully, we will 
be able to move forward on a positive note and structure a new monitoring program so as to 
provide the Board comfort with Dr. Langan’s sobriety and safety, without extreme expense or 
difficulty on his part.  A new proposal for such will be forthcoming. 

 
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in this matter.  

 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
Jacob L. Hafter, Esq.  

 
Enclosures 
cc: Michael Langan, M.D. 


